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Sometimes as the years pass we are left wondering whatever next will happen or change? The political
turmoil which is dominating the news through this year, climate, finances, you name it and it seems to
be happening.

Being in North Haven Y.C. We have had our own changes through the years and surrounding us there
are buildings, some of which have stood for years while others seem to last just for a short while, to be
replaced sometimes with very nice designs and others which seem to have an industrial heritage. What
hasn’t changed is the sheer natural beauty of the harbour and the bay. What a place to live and play!

Forget any negatives of the past and just look at what we can enjoy, it is spectacular. The drone photos
which are still on display at the club can be ordered and every penny of profit goes into the charity box.



NORTH HAVEN YACHT CLUB
Vampire Masquerade Halloween Party.
LIVE BAND MUSIC WITH “ROCK-OLA”

PRIZE for the BEST MASK, fancy dress optional.
On SATURDAY 29th OCTOBER 2016 at 7.15pm.

At NHYC, BANKS ROAD, POOLE BH13 7QB
TICKETS: £10 each (cheques payable to NHYC) to include supper:

Menu choice:
2 sausages, mash & baked beans (vegetarian & gluten free option available),

Selection of desserts.
7.30pm Supper is served.

8.30pm LIVE BAND MUSIC WITH “ROCK-OLA”.
9.30pm GRAND RAFFLE (Raffle prizes gratefully received on the night).

10.00pm - 11.00pm LIVE BAND MUSIC with “ROCK-OLA”.
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS.

Please complete the booking envelope found under the socials board at NHYC,
& RETURN to the Office at NHYC by MONDAY 24thth OCTOBER 2016.

Previously we have featured the
work of one of our talented
artists, Peter Edginton. This time
it is an excellent musician,
North Haven member Tony
Waller who plays brass, plus a
few other things. He now leads

“Prohibition Jazz”. I was at the Barrington Theatre for a fantastic
evening of Jazz and can certainly recommend the band for a great
evening of music. Tony played the Tuba during the evening, playing
what I know as Tubby the Tuba from one of the SKY LPs.

Prohibition Jazz's next performance is at Durweston Village Hall on
Friday 11th. November. Tickets £9   Phone for tickets,  01258 488883



On the August  Bank Holiday I visited the St. Alban's Head
National Coast Watch Station as Dave Hipkiss is based there
as a Senior Watch Officer. I had to walk one and a half miles
to get there, as although there is road access it cannot be used
by unauthorised vehicles, naturally Watch Staff are allowed to
drive down to the Station.

On my visit I went inside the station to see how it operated
and to observe the duties of the staff who volunteer to serve
there. The Station has a range of equipment such as Radar, AIS,
VHF and standard telephone landlines and weather
instruments, visual watch is carried out using high powered
binoculars. The main function is, naturally, to keep a watch
on the coast and to monitor passing ships and boats, and to
log their identity and current course. Necessary in case an
incident  is reported and the MCA (Maritime Coastguard
Agency), needs further information to deal with, for example,
an emergency The Station will also monitor suspicious activity
around it's area.

The National Coast Watch Institution was founded in
December 1994 after two Fishermen died near a recently closed
Coast Guard station. Local people decided to restore the visual
watch and the first NCI Station was opened at Bass Point at the
Lizard. There are now over 50 Stations in operation. In 2014
there were 2000 volunteers serving in the NCI. During this
year there were 498 incidents reported by the Watch Stations
to the Maritime Coastguard Agency.

St. Alban's Head Station was originally built in the late 1970s
for the Coast Guard at a reputed cost of £40000, it was later
closed and  abandoned in 1994. The Coast Guard have had a
long history of their presence in the area as evidenced by the

nearby Coast Guard cottages which were built for staff who
manned Watch Points to look for out for smugglers, as Dorset
did have a long history of this type of activity.

 There are 50 staff serving at St.Alban's Head as you need this
number to cover the watch duties, as the average volunteer

can't be there every day. The present
Station was opened for duties in 1996,
and refurbished in 2006.

Dave has served there since
2010.Although the Station was
refurbished it does not have running
water, nor sewage disposal, nor gas,
it has electricity but even this is not
totally reliable, but happily you can
usually brew tea or boil up a soup!.
The St.Alban's Head Station was a
recipient of of the Queen's award for
Voluntary services, together with
Swanage , Lyme Regis, and Portland
Bill on a joint basis in 2012. All
volunteers to the NCI receive
training in visual observation
techniques, marine chart work,
critical reporting, marine radio
procedures and radar. You can earn a

Long Service Badge for 5 years, and a Long Service Badge and
Certificate  for 10 years. Promotion is by merit.

A recent visitor to the Station was  an MP by the name of Mr
Jeremy Corbin, which was good of him as he is a very busy
man, the local MP Mr Richard Drax has also looked in to meet
and greet the local volunteers.

Should any Members be interested in joining the Station the
telephone number is 01920 439220.or Email.
st.albans.head@nci.org.uk. More information is available on
www.nci.org.uk/stalbanshead. I should warn volunteers that
you won't get paid for their duty time, nor travel expenses,
and you have to provide your own uniform, but it is still  very
worthwhile to serve in Coast Watch, as it could be said  to be
even more important in this current period of Britain's history.

I should mention for sailing and cruising Members of the Club
that you can make contact with the Watch Station on VHF
Channel 65, the Station will provide information on weather

conditions. N.C.I. cannot advise
you on whether it is safe to
attempt the passage round the
ridge in the area, that is the
decision for the skipper in
charge of the vessel, but the
staff are there to assist.

Mike Cullen
Visits Dave Hipkiss
On duty at St. Alban’s Head



Did you get to
Southampton Boat Show?

I used to love the old Earls Court show but it is some years since I ventured to London for the show.
Why all that hassle when you can drive 30 miles and see a far better show. I’d already booked when Gill
Tripp’s email came and I
entered the N.H.Y.C. Draw
and for once in my life I won
a ticket so Maureen came
with me as well.

Dreams do from time to time
become true so why not
dream big? I have to say that
probably my favourite stand
was  one offering Affordable
Boating, Some of the boats
were free, others costing very
little. There was a little bit of
work to do on each one
though.

They wouldn’t give me a trial ride! 10 knots in the harbour… you’re kidding.

Tough JusticeCraftsmanship


